
1. Poject title Let’s folk together!

2. Programme Erasmus+ KA1 Youth Exchange 

3. Leader Julian Tuwim Youth Centre in Lodz

Lodz, 86 Wyszynskiego Str.

Poland

Tel. 48 42 688 52 15

4. Partners Szivárvány Törzs Közhasznú Egyesület (Hungary), 

Vedogiovane Società Cooperativa Sociale (Italy), 

Asociación Cultural Arte Brasilera Ceuta (Spain), 

Root Music (UK), 

Samsun Folklore Gençlik ve Spor Klubü Derneği (Turkey)

5. Dates Arrival: 28.30.2016

Departure: 9.07.2106 evening or 10.07.2016 morning

12 programme days

6. Contact person Anna Piaszczynska

Mob. +48 783 296 065

7. Participants 7 participants + 1 leader per each country (in total 42 
participants and 6 leaders)

Participants ages: 16-26

Young amateur musicians (singers, instrument players), 
optionally also dancers and/or photographers/ filmmakers

As we will be paying in different locations including open air 
spaces, acoustic instruments would be very appreciated!

Balanced number of girls and boys.

Group leaders can be over 26, music coaches and/or 
experienced youth workers.

8. Travel Below are the maximum refundable travel costs for each group.
We will be transferring to each organisation’s bank account the 
amount of travel expenses, based on the original tickets (from 
home country to Lodz and return) delivered to the leader by 
mail after the exchange:  



Hungarian group – 80 Euro x 8 = 640 Euro

Italian group – 170 Euro x 8 = 1360 Euro

British group – 170 Euro x 8 = 1360 Euro

Turkish group – 170 Euro x 8 = 1360 Euro

Spanish group 270 Euro x 8 = 2160 Euro

Airports: Lodz Reymont Airport (local) or Warsaw Chopin Airport
(120 km from Lodz) 

9. Accommodation 
and food

Boarding school, breakfasts – we make on our own, lunches and
dinners – lunch boxes, canteens depending on the program 
venue

10. Other Valid travel insurance / European Health Insurance Card and 
valid student identity cards are required. 

Young people in disadvantaged situation are welcome. Please 
let us know if there are any people with special needs in your 
group.

Swimming suits can be useful.

Activity plan (Draft 08.05.2016)

Date Exchange activities Things to prepare before the 
exchange

28.06.2016 Arrival in Lodz, going to the 
countryside holiday camp in Zalecze 
Wielkie for 3 days (bus transportation
provided by the organiser)

Arrival and accommodation, 
welcome, logistic arrangements

Welcome party by the campfire with 
games, jam session, leaders' meeting

29.06.2016 Energisers, ice-breakers

Field game at the holiday camp in 
Zalecze

Talking about the programme, 
Youthpass and evaluation, games to 
identify expectations and goals

Recreation and sports activities 

Presentations of the Lodzkie 
region, music, dances, traditions, 
food by the Polish group.



Intercultural evening – POLAND

Evaluation games / leaders' meeting;

30.06.2016 Energisers

Drama workshop - on self-expression,
understanding similarities and 
differences among our groups, 
exploring how stereotypes work

Music workshops in international 
groups - practising folk songs / photo 
& video workshops
 

Leaving to Lodz

Each group should prepare some 
songs in traditional or modern folk
style - in national language and in 
English.  

1.07.2016 Participation in the opening of the 
Folk Inspirations Festival – in the 
main historical street in Lodz

Cultural fair – small tents with local 
traditional craftwork, food, etc. by 
each national group

Sightseeing Lodz

Street performances

Italian evening

Evaluation, leaders’ meeting

Optionally: You may bring some 
traditional craftwork, souvenirs or 
food typical for your regions – to 
take part in the cultural fair

Each group should be prepared to 
make a little 15-minutes street 
show in the city centre – play 
music, dance, interact with the 
public… 

Presentations of the region of 
origin, music, dances, food and 
traditions by the Italian group

2.07.2016 Energisers

Drama workshop and discussion on 
the topic of multicultural societies. 
Scenarios for the future.

Music workshops - practicing folk 
songs in international groups 

Photo&film workshops – the film 
group working on the documentary 
film project

Folk Inspirations Festival organisers 
invited us to be a part of a video clip 
project - together with 100 
international participants and Lodz 



inhabitants. Each day in different 
location.
Sounds like great adventure! 

Sightseeing

Concert at Manufaktura

Evaluation, leaders’ meeting

Optionally: If there are any bands 
among us they may jump on the 
open-air Folk Inspirations Festival 
stage in the city centre and 
play/dance a song or two for a 
large public!

3.07.2016 Energisers

Music workshops / film workshops

Folk Inspirations Festival – recording 
the festival video clip 

Sightseeing

Hungarian evening

Evaluation / leaders’ meeting 

Presentations of the region of 
origin, music, dances, food and 
traditions by the Hungarian group.

4.07.2016 Energisers

Music workshops / film workshops

Folk Inspirations Festival – recording 
the festival song & videoclip 
workshops

Sightseeing

Spanish evening 

Evaluation / leaders’ meeting 

Optionally: You can take part in 
the Festival Golden Boat - Song 
Competition
(rules of the competition - 
www.folkoweinspiracje.pl/en)

Presentations of the region of 
origin, music, dances, food and 
traditions by the Spanish group.

5.07.2016 Energisers

Music workshops / film workshops

Folk Inspirations Festival – festival 
song & videoclip recording

Sightseeing 

British evening

Evaluation / leaders’ meeting

Presentations of the region of 
origin, music, dances, food and 
traditions by the British group.

6.07.2016 Rehearsals

Music happening in the city public 
space

Turkish evening

Presentations of the region of 
origin, music, dances, food and 
traditions by the Turkish group.



Evaluation / leaders’ meeting
7.07.2016 Rehearsals

“Let’s folk together” – our folk 
concert in the city public space

Folk Inspirations Festival Closing 
Ceremony

Evaluation / leaders’ meeting
8.07.2016 Energisers

Selection of the photo and film 
material 

Golden Boat Competition Awards 
Gala

9.07.2016 Energisers

“Let’s folk together!” film premiere

Youthpass certificates

Evaluation/ leaders’ meeting

10.07.2016 Farewell and departure of guests


